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 We are half way through our second Cohort 

of the Peace Bytes Project, having picked up more 

groups we have also kept on a few familar faces too. 

We are continuing to deliver our personal develop-

ment qualifications along side delivering Good Re-

lations with our Partners from Tides. The run up to 

christmas gave us the opportunity to get our creative 

jucies flowing to make The Dunanney Centre Festive 

for all our groups coming together. November also 

seen the first of our Good Relations Days, The Chal-

lenge Day was an execellent opportunity for groups 

to get out of their comfort zones and compete for 

the win on the day. Flax had an amazing day with the 

local Fire brigade where they had an opportunity to 

see the day to day workings of a Fire Station.  We 

look forward to what the rest of this cohort has in 

store for us!



GlENGORMlEY hIGh sChOOl
GROup ONE

Glengormley High School Boys group have completed 2 
Qualifications to date, Peer mentoring and Good Rela-

tions with Jude from Tides. The group have shown expert 
social skills when taking part in our Good Relations 

Challenge Day, they have also demonstrated that they 
arent afraid to get stuck into creative and team activities 

either. We have come far with the group and look forward 
to completing the cohort with them.



GlENGORMlEY hIGh sChOOl
GROup TWO

It has been a busy few weeks for this mixed group of 

youn people from Glengormley High School, They 

have completed their OCN in Peer Mentoring and 

started their second qualification. Beyond this the 

Group have taken part in anything that has come their 

way, they planned, filmed and edited a News At 10 ex-

ercise, learnt loads about managing their finances with 

Money For Life and finish off by producing Christmas 

Crafts to brighten The Dunanney Centre for Christ-

mas. This group work hard to complete evey task 

given to them whilst taking the time for mindfulness 

through out the course.



ABBEY COMMuNITY 

COllEG
E

We are into our second Cohort working within 

Abbey Community College. From meeting 

the group in september the group have been 

participating with enthuasism and have made 

lots of personal developments throughout the 

cohort to date. This group have been working 

along side Jude from Tides, have completed 

Money for Life and are ready to continue their 

Interpersonal Skills qualifications in the new 

year.



pARkhA
ll

Parkhall Integrated college group has been a very challenging but rewarding group to be 

part of. Young people within this group where seen as the most at risk of being expelled 

young people within the school. From starting with the group, they where very unengaged, 

reserved and distant from any type of learning process or programme. Having worked with 

them now they are a lot more confident and driven to actually do well and better them-

selves throughout getting involved in group work. This for them is a huge step in the right 

direction.

This group to date, have completed their OCN level one in Peer Mentoring, and are mid-

way through completing their OCN level one in Good Relations & Diversity. They have also  

completed a social action project within the group that was run through the Young 

Foundation, on their Amplify Youth programme.

To conclude, this group has made huge developments in the short period of time we have 

been working with them, this is based around the confidence that you can see building 

within each individual that has been involved in the programme. 

Credit where credit is due, the young people have worked hard and are starting to see the 

benefits, long may in continue.



FlAx



      We have started our second cohort within Flax Foyer. The group have 

been doing great to date with them bonding well and participants engag-

ing well with the Peace Bytes programme. To date the group have com-

pleted their OCN in Peer Mentoring and are just about to start their next 

qualification which will be a level 2 in personal success and wellbeing. 

The group decided on this qualification as it enables them to do all of the 

diversity and personal development work they would already have been 

doing but also allows them to gain a higher level OCN at the same time. 

      The group also recently participated in a partnership with their local 

fire and rescue service in Westland, where they put themselves into the 

boots of a fire officer for the day. From running drills and getting an un-

derstanding of how to use lots of the equipment fire and rescue worker 

use on a daily basis, this enabled the group to gain a deeper understand-

ing of the fire service and what it takes on a daily basis to keep us all 

safe from fire and many other emergencies. The group had a great time 

and the members of the fire team that were with us for the day really 

made this experience a special one with them setting up an amazing high 

adrenaline packed day.  



CRuMlIN



     Crumlin have finished their six month journey with Peace Bytes. The group 

have been a pleasure to work with and have been so thankful for all the 

opportunities along the way, they attended religously for the six month period 

taking full advantage of all we were able to provide. This group completed 

their OCN in Peer Mentoring, Active Citizenship and Diversity within society.

The group were lucky enough to have Love for Life deliver 3 sessions based 

around sexual health and healthy relationships all the while making the time to 

look at sessions relating to issues effecting the group like Identity, Mindfulness 

and Drug & Alcohol Awareness session.



pEACE BYTEs ChRIsTMAs luNCh

A massive thanks to The Bake 

House for helping us put 

together our christmas event, 

the food was amazing as were 

the decorations put together 

by one of the glengormley 

groups. A fun event to finish 

up for the Holidays.



2 MINuTEs WITh...
YOuTh MENTORlIsA EdGAR

hOW lONG hAvE YOu BEEN A YOuTh MENTOR WITh pEACE BYTEs?
I have been in the role for 9 months now.

WhAT Is YOuR dAY TO dAY ROlE WIThIN ThE pEACE BYTEs pROjECT?
Being the one to one mentor within the Peace Bytes project, supporting 

young people to meet their full potential.

FAvOuRITE pART OF ThE ROlE TO dATE?
Working within such different areas from Flax to Rathcoole to just 

mentoring in the community. Being able to meet all the young people 

within the groups and seeing them reach for or achieve their goals. 

ANY AdvICE FOR ANYONE TAkING pART IN ThE pROGRAMME?
Take advantage of all the oportunity within Peace Bytes and beyond.

FINAllY... QuAlITY sTREET OR CElEBRATIONs?
Celebrations!



GOOd RElATIONs 

ChAllEN
GE dAY



Young people from all of our groups had the opportunity to come to-

gether for an afternoon in the Dunanney Centre. The afternoon was 

based around Good Relations and their initial perceptions and views of 

other communities as well as their own. It was a chance to explore each 

others views and reflect on each others experiences. The competition 

was high the whole day, congratulations to the winners of both the com-

petition and the final paper airplane race! A great start inital start to out 

Good Relations away days.
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